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What a Summer Already!
Greetings from the VP saddle!
While the summer is still underway, C2S has just wrapped our
ﬁscal year ending June 30, 2017, coinciding with Rotary
International year.
It's been an exciting year for cycling
Rotarians. Here are just a few of the accomplishments:

2016-17 Highlights
* Total members 127
* 61 Rotary cycling events posted.
* Directors approval of Bylaws and posted.
* FY End Financial report completed and posted.
* All Directors agreed and approved to serve 2017-18.
* Annual C2S ride approved RideToEndPolio.org
Tucson, AZ, Saturday November 18, 2017
* Atlanta Convention, House of Friendship and Atlanta Bike Festival Tour of the Tombs.
I would also like to welcome the following new USA/CAN Cycling to Serve members who've joined since
the last newsletter:
Bonnie Hopkins, Downtown Macon RC
Debra Harshaw, RC Windsor St. Clair
John Estes, St. Vrain RC
Bill Fishman, RC of White Plains
Thank you again for your continued membership.
Cycle Safe!
James Morrison
Albuquerque Del Sol Rotary Club
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Feature  How To Plan A Cycling Fundraiser

Anatomy of a Successful Fund Raising Event

Fellowship and Celebration
(Part 5 of a Series)
by Gary Hirsch, Rotary Club of Tucson, D5500 Ride To End Polio Chairman
Fellowship and Celebration are the last in the series, but never pass up an opportunity to do some of
either. At the Ride to End Polio we try to be very good at both so people leave thinking about coming back
next year.

Fellowship starts with our digital presence. Our
Facebook community is approaching 900 people
and we post often to create a reason to return. A
bi-monthly newsletter reaches 1,500 people and
we try to make it interesting. We try very hard to
keep our website current, accurate and easy to
use. Fellowship includes supporting others.
We’ve used our resources to help publicize the
Fellowship, the Race Across America, and other
events that we think will interest our followers

We capitalize on every opportunity. Coming from out of town? We will arrange a Rotarian to host you, get
you to the start and ﬁnish, and help ensure you have a great experience. A Rotarian-owned bike shop will
receive and assemble your bike and get it packed and shipped home. At 35 miles from the ﬁnish
Rotarians staff a large aid station offering food, fellowship, encouragement and a great big smile.
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Celebration reign on the eve of the Ride. Last year 140 people came together at a
banquet to share in the joy of what he had accomplished including Rotary International President Ian
Riseley. We distribute awards and door prizes, but the magic is in the mingling. Some Rotarians get
reacquainted since seeing each other at the previous year’s ride. It’s not unusual to have a handful of
Rotary dignitaries participating. We spread them out over the crowd to create memorable conversations.
At the ﬁnish line Rotarians, friends and family are there to welcome you,
offer food, drink, Fellowship, massage, and Celebration. The most
successful individual, team, club and district teams are inscribed on the
Harris Trophy outside the General Secretary’s ofﬁce in Evanston.

At one time, eradicating polio likely seemed impossible. We ﬁgure, if you’re going to come and join in
doing the impossible, we may as well make it a great experience.

Team Rotary RAAMs Polio
Race Across America Team Finishes the Second Year in a Row!
by Bob McKenzie, Tulsa, OK
We ﬁnished our second year in “Race Across America”!! We raised $550,000 for Polio eradication and
are planning to go again in 2018!
This year’s race was totally different than
last year’s in many ways. Last year, we
did not have any bad weather except
HEAT in the desert. We also had no ﬂats
or broken bikes. This year we had it ALL!!
I was hit by a sand storm the ﬁrst night, we
had four ﬂats, and Kurt broke both of the
bikes he brought. We were also in very
heavy rain on Friday and Saturday as the
race was almost over.
Our team also had to stop for 46 minutes in Ulysses, KS because of lighting. Even with all that and 54
more miles than last year we still ﬁnished 27 minutes faster at 7 days and 49 minutes.
As I was racing in RAAM on Saturday morning at 3am in the very cold, hard, driving, miserable rain, I
could have easily quit…..and then the thought came to mind that kids who contract Polio do not get to
quit……they are in for LIFE!! Please help us put an end to this horrible disease.
We would like to have your help in raising money
for PolioPlus. It takes about $55,000 to compete
in RAAM and we would appreciate any support
you can give. Please ask your club or district to
join us in this effort. All money given will count
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report to RAAM what you tell us has been raised.

Tax deductible donations can be made to:
Rotary Club of Tulsa Foundation
616 S Boston Ave Ste 410
Tulsa OK 74119
(Write “RAAM” on the memo line of your check)
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Upcoming Events

End of Summer Events Heating Up
by Colleen Radich, Rotary Club of Sterling, VA
The summer is heating up, and there are opportunities for cycling Rotarians to Cycle to Serve throughout
the country. Are you participating in a cycling service event? Please let us know! Post it to our Facebook
page, send us a message, or email a link so we can celebrate your accomplishment as you ﬁnd ways to
use cycling to serve humanity.
Rotary clubs in New Jersey and Pennsylvania are collecting bicycles (and
sewing machines) for Pedals for Progress. The bikes are reconditioned
and shipped to developing countries for use as basic transportation and to
support economic development. Leesburg Daybreak (VA) Rotary Club
collected bicycles for Bikes for the World, which will be shipped to El
Salvador where they will be used to help provide transportation to work
and school. The Rotary Club of Sterling, VA is collecting bikes to assist a
Boy Scout with his Eagle Scout Project. The bicycles will be sent to
Ghana to help assist students in attending school, as they currently walk
long distances.
For those cycling to serve, there have been opportunities both in Rotary events, and with Rotarians
forming teams to raise money in local charity cycling causes that are dear to them. Wear your Rotary End
Polio Now jersey as you bike for your training and your causes, to bring attention to the service
opportunities Rotarians support through pedaling and to promote Rotary as a great service organization.
Rotarians I know have have been out with Bike MS, Bike to the Beach for Autism, and cycling to serve in
other ways and we would love to celebrate your accomplishments with you.
August 13 - 19 there is a six day ride from Crescent City, California to Petaluma, District 5130
hosts Pedal for Polio. This ride is fully supported with SAG support, and you will make new friends each
evening as you enjoy fellowship and hospitality with Rotary host families. If you can't join in on the fun of
the ride, you can help by sponsoring a rider.

August 13 is the 21st Annual Naperville Rotary Ride at Commissioners Park in Naperville, Illinois. The
whole family can join in the fun on the 1.4 mile family loop, and there are additional distances of 21 to 62
http://mailchi.mp/6310f659900d/rotary-usacan-cycling-to-serve-august-newsletter
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miles with SAG support, all supporting Rotary charities. The Berkshire Bike N Fly will be held August 19

Subscribe at the Great
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Issues Airport in Massachusetts. Start the day with a 20, 35, or 52 mile ride through the

Berkshires supporting Rotary, and then stay for family fun at the Great Barrington Fly-In. Cyclists in
Florida have an opportunity to cycle to serve at the 9th Annual Rotary Bike Ride in Fleming Island, Florida
on August 26. Full SAG support, and a barbecue lunch celebration and massage therapists at the ﬁnish
line will be available. All proceeds go to local charities the Rotary Club of Green Cove Springs supports.

For those looking to 'tri' something different, the Bay City Morning Rotary is hosting a Driathlon on
September 17. This one of a kind triathlon combines canoeing or kayaking, cycling and running for a
unique version of a triathlon to raise money for Bay City, Michigan charities. In September, you can also
cycle through Pennsylvania Dutch country at the Amish Country Classic in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania on September 9.

On September 16, you have options on both sides of the country. You can ride (and eat) at the 10th
annual Utah Tour de Donut in Highland, Utah. Cycle the Lakes with the Rotary Club of Cottage Grove,
Oregon, or Ride to the Rock with the Rotary Club of Pickens, South Carolina.
Check out the Cycling to Serve events calendar for more opportunities to cycle to serve your community
and your world, and remember to join in the fun of the Ride to End Polio in Tucson, Arizona on
November 18. You can join in person or get your group together for an indoor Ride to End Polio as a
great group teamwork activity and fundraiser for the ﬁght against polio. Send in your photos, newsletters,
and postings of how you are Cycling To Serve, and let everyone know of the fun and exciting ways you
are using cycling as a way to serve.
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News and Updates

Want to Ride With Other Rotarians in Europe?
Giacomo Greci, Rotarian of the District 2090 in Italy and member of the FCS (Cycling To Serve) tells us:
On September 8-9-10 2017, the Rotary Club of Montegranaro hosts the Cycling To Serve 33th World
Championships! It is a big and wonderful cycling festival, sport and more than all, a Festival of the
Service! Giacomo relates the website for the event can be found at http://www.cyclingtoserve2017.it.
Registration is now open!

Newsletter

Interested in Submitting an Article for the USA/CAN Cycling To
Serve Newsletter?
By Jeff Ott, President, Gateway Rotary Club (Lacey, WA), C2S Treasurer & Newsletter Editor
We are always looking for new articles for upcoming newsletters. Did your club have a successful cycling
event this year? What did you do right? What did you do differently? Did your club have a not-sosuccessful event this year? Can you share your lessons learned? What would you do differently?
Did you ride in a Rotary held cycling event? Please share your experience. What did you like? Did you
take any photos?
Here are some points to keep in mind when considering an article for the USA/CAN Cycling To Serve
Newsletter:
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jargon, slang or other language that is not appropriate for the audience.

Articles should be informative, engaging and educational regarding how Rotarians can use cycling
as a means for fund raising or ﬁrst hand experience riding in or working on a Rotary Club
sponsored event.
Submit articles electronically. Use of MS Word is preferred but not required. Handwritten articles
cannot not be accepted.
Spell check and grammar check your article.
The newsletter editor has the right to edit your submission for content and length.
We cannot accept previously copyrighted articles.
Articles should be 300-600 words in length.
Photos are welcome!
Submit photos electronically as type .JPG or .JPEG.
Photos are best that include happy cyclist and preferably including Rotarians, identiﬁed by
their jersey, dress and/or logo.
Photos should be full size and high resolution for best reproduction.
Do not embed photos into the article. Send them in a zipped or compressed ﬁle along with
the article ﬁle.
Provide captions to the photos, identifying people and/or scenery. Identify the photos by
ﬁle name.
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Announcing A New "How To Plan Your Rotary Cycling Fund
Raiser" Regular Feature!
Starting with the February Cycling To Serve newsletter, we will start to draw on the experience of some of
our Fellowship members on how THEY plan a Rotary cycling event. Even if you already hold a cycling
fund raiser, there is probably something you can learn from others. Connecting Rotary Cyclists with other
like-minded Rotarians is a prime goal of this Fellowship. This new feature will become invaluable.
If you would like to share some of YOUR experience, send an email to: newsletter@cycling2serve.us.
We would like to hear from you!
Do you want to get an earlier start, you can. Check out this wonderful resource, available from The
Alliance for Biking and Walking. From their website:
From rural communities to big cities, organizations are planning fundraising bike rides that are bringing
them new members, new partners, new political connections, and funds to help their organizations thrive.
But how does an organization get started organizing such an event? The Alliance for Biking and
Walking’s Guide to Fundraising Rides is the ﬁrst book to bring you the ins and outs of organizing
fundraising rides that beneﬁt bicycling. This guide will take you through all the steps of planning a
successful fundraising ride, from setting a date to thanking your sponsors and volunteers. Filled with
expert advice, samples from successful rides, and take-away tools you can use, this guide is an
invaluable resource for the aspiring event planner while offering new tips and ideas to veteran ride
directors.
The guide costs $22.95 for non-members of the Alliance.

Cycling To Serve Beneﬁts!
You already know the main beneﬁts of your Cycling To Serve Fellowship is
the ability to connect to other Rotarians:
That share your passion for Rotary and Cycling
Who host cycling related fund raising events
And ﬁnd Rotary cycling events across the USA/CAN and around
the world.
Did you realize you have additional beneﬁts?

In this newsletter we

welcome new two companies who are offering discounts to Cycling To
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Serve Fellowship members. For a full list of Fellowship Member beneﬁts
and respective discount codes, visit the Cycling To Serve Member Area
page.

Dual Eyewear - Dual provides performance eyewear for those athletes
who need bifocals in their glasses. If you have trouble seeing your cycling
computer, these glasses will work for you! Dual is offering 30% off select
products!

Cycling is Social
Want To Get Your Favorite Ride on Our Calendar? Your Fellow
Rotarians DO!
Know of a Rotary cycling event? Please share it by submitting your event by clicking either here or on the
Cycling2Serve website!

Facebook Anyone?
Stay up to date with the latest in Fellowship happenings on our Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/cycling2serve/

Got STRAVA?
Stay connected with Rotarian Cyclists from around the world on a Strava Club just for Rotarians!
https://www.strava.com/clubs/Rotary
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On TrainerRoad?
Join the TrainerRoad Team! We will be adding workouts to help you prepare for your next Century or
Fondo!

On Zwift?
Add "Rotary" after your last name so other Rotarians can see you as you ride the roads of Watopia,
London or Richmond.

Safe cycling from your Cycling To Serve Fellowship Board!
James Morrison - VP USA / CAN (vp@cycling2serve.us)
Dan Kapsak - Secretary
Jeff Ott - Treasurer (treasurer@cycling2serve.us)
Tom Drennan - Membership (membership@cycling2serve.us)
Colleen Radich - Events (events@cycling2serve.us)
Kristin Brown - RI Coordination
Jeff Ott - Past VP USA/CAN, Newsletter (newsletter@cycling2serve.us)
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